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Bahrison, Ermel, Leney, 
Krueger, Whitelaw, 
Wilmoth are hPi Betas
Kenneth Bahnson, Jeanne Ermel, Helmut Krueger, Helen Leney, Rob­
ert Whitelaw and Elaine Wilmoth were recently elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa according to an announcement made in convocation by Professor 
Chester J .  Hill, secretary of the Wisconsin Gamma chapter.
Ken Bahnson has been active in athletics during his college years, be­
ing selected for several all-midwest conference football teams and play­
ing varsity basketball. He is a member of Mace, Ph i Delta Theta, for­
mer president of the “ L ” club, listed in Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universities and a freshman counselor. Last 
year he was awarded the Junior Spoon. Next year he will teach social 
Studies and coach at Racine high school.
Jeanne Ermel is a psychology major. She has served as both secre­
tary and vice president of Kappa Delta. She belonged to Sigma and 
P i Sigma. She also was on the Jackpot editorial board, on the business 
Staff of the Lawrentian and a member of German club.
Helmut Krueger is majoring in physics. He has also been secretary 
Of Phi Kappa Tau.
As an English major, Helen Leney has been editor of the Jackpot and 
won the Hick’s Poetry prize. She is also president of Alpha Chi, was a 
member of P i Sigma, was on the Lawrentian editorial board and is a 
member of French club and Heelers.
Bob Whitelaw has gained fame as an outstanding track man. Last 
year he won the DeGoy Ellis trophy for the greatest number of points 
Scored during the track season. He is a math major, a member of Phi 
Delta Theta and Eta Sigma Phi, honorary classical language club.
Majoring in history and government, Elaine Wilmoth has been an 
honor student and activc in I.R.C. She was scholarship and correspon­
ding secretary of P i Phi, assistant business manager of the Lawrentian 
and has worked on several theater productions as a member of Heelers.
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Larson, Pubantz and Ziebell 
Campaign in Campus Contest
Big-Gym-Jam 
Spells Real Fun
As soon as the Alexander gym 
janitors swing open those massive 
doors at 7:00 tonite, couples, crowds 
and even mobs are expected to 
Storm into the gym for their first 
terrific Big-gym-jam.
So long as the people of Law ­
rence are donned in comfortable 
Old clothes, they arc going to have 
endless joy-stirring opportunities. 
For those who like to do things 
over a table, ping-pong and cards 
are being headlined. Badminton, 
volleyball and dartball are in the 
light for activities in the open 
spaces. It ’s been reported that 
while the professional callers from 
Green Bay are giving out the 
square-dance details, other students 
can be swimming. It ’s been prom­
ised that the water in the pool will 
even be heated. It ought to be 
fun to dive and dunk to the jump 
of Turkey in the Straw. The square 
dance is scheduled to begin at 9:00.
Mines Quits Post 
Early This Week
Robert F. Mines submitted his 
resignation as associate profes­
sor of psychology to President Na­
than N. Pusey early this week. 
Mines, an addition to the Lawrence 
College staff this year, was forced 
to resign because of ill health.
Before coming to Lawrence. 
M ines attended the provincial N or­
mal school of Regina Saskatche­
wan, the University of Saskatche­
wan and London university.
His classes have been taken over 
for the rest of the year by other 
members of the psychology de­
partment.
the news at a glance
th rir platforms areread all about the candidates promises and prizes, 
a ll on pace 5.
your chance to slough that alleged sophistication comes tonight when 
wra sponsors the big gym jam. swimming, badminton, whatever else 
you can think, fun!
phi betes get described on page 1. you can check with the pictures on 
page 3. two didn't show up; must have been studying.
catch up on world history, the current variety, with french on his d i­
gest of world news; it ’s on the editorial page.
girls finally get their picture taken playing basketball; the Betas 
are satisfied too; both groups on page 6.
LWA Announces 
Rule Changes
Eleven o'clock hours for all wom­
en on Sunday nights and a policy s«.en both on Main hall and on the 
of locking dormitory doors prompt- Delta Tau Delta house to the lucky 
ly at eleven are two important ^ posies to the “ Up with Pubantz** 
changes in I.W A  ru le  which will 
go into effect Friday, April 7.
Candidates in the race for stu« 
dent body president are Bruce Lar­
son, Jerry Pubantz and Donald Zie­
bell. The elections are to take place 
Tuesday at which time student« 
will be able to choose.
The campaign has been marked 
with concerted campaigning on the 
part of the aspirants and their sup­
porters. From the huge sign pro­
claiming "l.arson" which has been
Four and one-half minutes will
new editor says hello and warns of thing« to come and go; c h a n g e s  still be allowed before a girl is
counted late.aren't so drastic, read next week on page 8.
Denney, Pusey 
Lead Liberal 
Arts Meeting
Lawrence Leaders 
Discuss Values of 
Phy Ed Courses
Choir Season Ends 
At Fondy Sunday
The choir finishes up its tour 
when it journeys down to Fond du 
jLac on April 11. The choir will give 
the regular program which was 
performed here at the last Artist 
Series on March 2. The choir will, 
for the fourth time this season, 
show its vocal ability by again sing­
ling the brilliant Copland work, In 
President Nathan M. Pusey the Beginning, 
and A. C. Denney, director of For those who were unable to 
Lawrence college athletics, re. purchase the album of records
have been hard put to it to forget 
that an election is in the offing.
Yesterday in convocation the 
three candidates presented their 
but the LW A  coun-! campaign platforms to the student 
„  . .. . .¡body for their consideration, and
cil felt that locking the doors at these same platforms are reprint- 
eleven would discourage girls from ed on page 5 of this issue of the 
taking advantage of the extra time Lawrentian.
allowed to take care of such things^ Larson, a member of Phi Delta 
as slow watches. I Theta, is a varsity player on both
Nancybelle Beckham, president the basketball and football teams 
of LW A, also announced that fresh- and this spring was chosen the most 
men women will have eleven valuable player on the basketball 
o’clock hours on Friday, April 9,1 team. A junior, last fall he was
so that they may attend the WRA 
Gym Jam.
made by the choir last year while 
the group was in Chicago, there isturned Monday from a meet 
ing of the Midwest association of ,a limited number available at the 
liberal arts colleges. The meeting in college business office. The price] 
Chicago was for the purpose of dis- j for rthrPC double records, post paid, 
cussing the function of physical ed-■ |.s ________
Lawrence to 
Lose Services 
Of Wollaeger
married to Halecn Mayer, a Law­
rence freshman last year.
Pubantz, a veteran of several 
Lawrence college theater produc­
tions. is a member of Phi Kappa 
Tau fraternity. He is married and 
has been a contributor to the 
campus literary magazine.
Ziebell is a member of the varsity 
tennis team as well as being in Beta 
Theta l»i.
Present president of the student
Miss Charlotte Wollaeger. dean of body is William Burton, 
women at Lawrence college, has --
Lawrence Minerologistsucation courses in liberal arts col­
leges. Mr, Denney led the discus­
sion among presidents and athletic Report Back After an
directors of the nine colleges rep- Educational Journey 
resented in the Midwest conference 
in the morning at the University
Mathematics 
Prize Offered
ß i W  aa*id
FR ID A Y , April 9
B ig  Gym  Jam . Alexander Gym  
Saturday, April 10 
P i Phi-Alpha Delta P i Formal. 
K P  Hall 
Sunday, April 11 
Choir Concert. Fond du T.ac 
Tuesday, April 13 
Song Recital 
Eta  Sigma Ph i Meeting 
Student Flections 
Wednesday. April 11 
French Club 
Friday, April 16 
One Act P lay  
Saturday, April 17 
Theta - Delta Gamma Formal. 
Masonic Temple 
Sunday, April 19 
A rt Association Lecture 
Voice Recital 
Monday. April 19 
Catholic lec tu re
been appointed to a similar position 
at Milwaukee State Teachers col­
lege, it was announced by President 
Pusey. Sh<* will succeed Dean Ce- 
cellia Werner on Ju ly  1. I
i Miss Wollaeger came to Law ­
rence in 1 ! ) 4 2  from Shorewood high] Competition for the Ralph White 
¡school Prior to that time she taught) prize in Mathematics, which will 
The minerologists enjoyed their in Wausau, Downers Grove, 111.,! be awarded at the end of the pres- 
first spring outing on a trip to the and Philadelphia, Pa. Her bachc-1 <'nt semester to the sophomore 
club and Mr, Pusey headed the Platteville area March 23-26 to ob- lor’s degree was received from the ranking highest in mathematics, has 
group in the afternoon. serve the lead and zinc mines of University of Wisconsin, and her ben announced by Professor An*
Colleges represented in the as- the region, leaving the campus master's, in student personnel and drw C. Berry, 
sociation are Beloit, Carleton, Coe, Tuesday noon and arriving in guidance, at Columbia university. I The Prize, established by Mrs. 
Cornell, Grinnell, Knox, Lawrence, Dodgeville the same evening they During her years at Lawrence she Mary White in memory of hei son 
Monmouth and Ripon. .were ready early Wednesday for a has been assistant professor of Ralph White, of the Class of 1 H 9 9 ,  is
The group, of which Pusey is act- trip underground to s«-e actual speech, and supervised several col-, usually, but not necessarily, award­
ing chairman and whose meetings mining methods of the Dodgeville lege theater productions. ; (‘d to a student in calculus on the 
are called by him, meets in order to mine no. 2. They then proceeded She is affiliated with the Mil- basis of the results of the second 
try to further inter-conference co- to the mill where the ores are re- waukee Mortar Board alum nae1 semester final examination and 
operation. This group has similar fined. club, Phi Kappa Phi, and Kappa with consideration of the work done 
objectives and similar student Mr. Allen Heyl of the United Delta Pi, all honorary societies, and throughout the entire year, 
bodies, and its aim is to promote Geological survey in Platteville Appleton chapter of the Ameri- Winners of the prize in recent 
the w'ork of the liberal arts colleges suggested a tour of nearby mines can association of university Worn years were James Voss in 1 ! » 4 l ,  
in the middle west. for Wedne day afternoon and sc en. George Morgan. J r  in 1 9 4 f» . Benja-
companied the student group most 
of Thursday on a round of mines 
and other points of geological in­
terest. The Lawrentians returned 
to Appleton Thursday night.
J Participating were B ill Brown,A series of eleven one-act plays B i„  Fnrle RlU Hoiway> Ijf.n Col.
will be produced by members of vin Pat Hy;m Jnnpt Jonos j,hyliis
Directing Class 
Will Give Plays
Ripon Inherits Sum 
To Build New House
min Ewers and Janet Fancher in 
1016 and Russell Ellis in 1!H7.
Anthology Lists Beck
Ripon College learned this week Warren Beck, author and profeg- 
that it is heir to most of a $4(i,90(J sor of English at Ijawrence college, 
estate to be used for the construc- is represented by a short story 
tion of a new house devoted solely titled "Boundary Line in a new 
to the use of students who neither anthology, The College Short Story 
smoke nor drink intoxicants. ¡Reader, published this month by
The money would come by terms Odyssey Press, New York. I ho 
¡of the w ill of n meml>cr of the collection, intended for use in col- 
lass of *!l7, Garrett William lege classes, includes the work of 
who died recently at the leading continental and English 
Roeupr, Phyllis  Ockene, M arjorie short story and poetry; April '¿'I for ige of U2 He was a retired Seattle writ' r ol the * oi i .' lory, as well 
Fou , and Helen Leney. the Contributor, 'post office custodian. iu 3 American authois.
Mr. Cloak's play-directing class in Farwell. Bob Meuse! Tom O’Leary 
May. They w ill be presented in and p rofossor W illiam  Read, 
igronps of three in the Studio Thea­
ter. room 42, Main hall on Friday 
evenings at 7:30.
Those heading the plays are V iv - 1 Deadlines for student writer*— Ripon < 
inn Grabv, W illiam  Munchow. Ted April 15 for the liters prize* in the O Neill.
Hurry Up, You Writers!
(VA Announces 
Leave Policy
Unless veterans attending col­
leges and universities under the 
G-I H ill notify Veterans administra­
tion within 30 days before the end 
of a term or semester that they do 
not want to take leave, V A  auto­
matically w ill place them on 15 
days' leave.
V A  explained that veterans in 
those schools are placed on sub­
sistence rolls from the date of en­
rollment until IS days after the 
close of the term or semester. This 
automatic 15-day leave policy 
makes it possible for veterans
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Library Exhibit 
By District Painters
An exhibit of water color paint­
ings by Carl Christensen and H ar­
old H. Heller, Neenah and Appleton 
painters, is now on exhibit at the 
Lawrence college library for the 
month of April. The exhibit repre­
sented each man's summer art ac­
tivities -Christensen paints at Port­
land, Maine, and He ller at Holland, 
Mich.
In commenting on the display. 
Thomas M. Dietrich, instructor in 
art, said: “ Both men are apprecia­
tive of the qualities of transparent 
water color. Christensen's work has 
the opalescent quality of morning 
light about it, while Heller's is done 
in pale afternoon colors.”
When You W ont
Sporting
Goods
(EARS
103 E. College Ave.
. tudying under the accelerated pro­
gram to receive unbroken subsis­
tence payments between terms or 
: emesters.
A veteran placed on 15 days’ 
leave will receive subsistence al­
lowances for that period. His period 
of training at government expense 
will be reduced by 15 days.
Veterans who do not want their 
entitlement so reduced should noti­
fy VA to that effect. VA forms 
to be used by veterans to signify 
that they do not want the leave 
are available at all schools.
Those veterans who had an op­
portunity to express their choice 
on enrollment need not submit this 
form unless th<-y want to change 
their previous selection.
Bakery Treats A La DeLuxe!
Try our delicious boked 
goods. . , Je lly  rolls, nut 
rolls, loyer cokes, individual 
cup cakes, pies, pastry of 
every description. . . Fresh- 
baked daily. , .
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. COLLEGE AVE.
STUDY REFRESHED 
HIVE A COCA-COLA
New Courses in 
Math Offered
Requirements for 
Major are Revised
A  new course called Modern A l­
gebra has been announced by Mr. 
Andrew C. Berry, professor of 
mathematics, as one of the changes 
in the recently approved revision of 
the new requirements for mathe­
matics majors. The year-long 
course, which w ill be taught by Mr. 
McGaughy beginning next semes­
ter at 10 M W F, w ill include a study 
of the theory of equations, vectors, 
and the algebra of matrices.
Other changes in the mathematics 
program will include devoting an 
entire semester to both algebra and 
trigonometry instead of combining 
both subjects in one semester as at 
present. Another new semester 
course called Introduction to Dif­
ferential and Integral Calculus 
which will precede the present 
courses in calculus has been added.
In the new plan, effective for all 
students who will be juniors next 
year, all the courses offered by the 
department with perhaps the ex­
ception of the new courses in alge­
bra and trigonometry, normally will 
be taken by mathematics majors. 
Prospective high school tcachen 
may, however, substitute the alge­
bra and trigonometry for advanced 
calculus.
Mathematics majors are expected 
to take three courses during their 
junior and senior years in the field
of mathematics or related subjects 
in physics, chemistry, economics, 
psychology, logic, etc. The senior 
year will include tutorial studies.
Mr. Berry said that the selection! 
of mathematics courses here at 
Ijawrenee was not as broad as a* 
larger schools but that all standard 
fields of study were covered. He 
explained that this was in keeping 
with Lawrence's tradition of libera! 
education and that furthermore 
mathematicians today recognize 
that many years of post-graduate 
study are required before a student 
can obtain an authoritative com­
mand of a branch of mathematics.
No Skiing Here - 
Then Head West
A large contingent of people 
from Appleton, including students 
from l^awrence College are ski 
vacationing at Aspen, Colorado, a 
new ly formed resort community in 
the Colorado Rockies. Those from 
this area are Annette M. Post, Sal- 
lie V. Jefferson, Jeanne White, 
M ary Merkel, Marion Speel, M ary 
Ebben, Jam es A. Nolan, Dale Rank, 
Harold W. Acker, Yngve Johnson, 
Roy Berggren, V ictor Stacke, H ar­
ry  Stolke and Jam es Dite.
Attending a “ Learn to Ski Week,” 
Lawrence Collegians have been rid ­
ing the 14,000-foot chair lift which 
is the longest in the world, basking 
in the sun at the Sundeck at the 
top of the lift and joining in the 
gay after-skiing social activities.
Methodists Give 
Scholarships
Four National Methodist scholar­
ships of $400 each will be awarded 
to I^awrence students for 1948-49, 
announced Dr. Edward W. Stodg- 
hill. director of the Department of 
I.cans and Scholarships of the 
Methodist board of education.
Awards are made on the basis of 
scholastic achievement and promise 
of distinctive serviceability. Any 
Methodist student who has a B av­
erage may apply for one of these 
scholarships. Applications should 
be made through the dean's office.
Every Methodist-related college 
and university has a quota of schol­
arships. In all, more than 500 Na­
tional Methodist scholarships will 
be awarded to high school seniors 
and college undergraduates through­
out the nation.
B O X  S O C I A L
NEW M AN CLUB MEMBERS and GUESTS 
DANCE —  EAT —  CARDS
It's a big a ffa ir,
See you all there!
Members Bring Dates and 
Girls Bring Box Lunches.
Sunday Night, April 11 —  St. Joe's Annex
'llte A e . S o u n d  Q o o Jt to  f y i,!
South Rampart Street P a r a d e .................Nappy Lam are
Nature Bay —  Lost April ............................... King Cole
Fine Brown Frame —  Pig Latin Song . . . Nellie Lutcher
Best Things in Life Are F r e e ........................M el Torme
Shine .............................................................  Frankie Laine
Teach Me, Teach Me, B a b y .......................... Gene Krupa
Brazil —  L o v e r ....................................................  Les Paul
Farr’s 
M E L O D Y  S H O P
224 E. College Phone 419
TA*!co.
tor
RADIO
TELEPHONE
SERVICE
Fast service to and *rom 
your door So when going 
to a train, party, or dance
C A LL
Ellis, Oulland, 
Dresser Take 
Over Lawrentian
Forster, Strand,
Beringer New on 
Editorial Board
Russell Ellis, Gail Outland and 
William Dresser have been named 
Vo fill the positions of managing ed­
itor, copy editor and headline edi« 
tor for the Lawrentian of the com« 
ing year at a Board of Control 
meeting held just before the Easter 
recess.
As a nucleus for next yeai's edi­
torial board, William Beringer, Eliz­
abeth Forster and Robert Strand 
were appointed to the Lawrentian 
editorial board. Former editor Mau­
rice Brown, John Fillion and Rob­
ert French arc former members of 
the board who are remaining on in 
that capacity. This board discusses 
policy, makes suggestions for edi­
torials and in some cases members 
are responsible for actually writing 
the editorials.
Other additions to the staff in­
clude Robert Cartridge as music 
editor, to replace Helen Walker; 
Robert llanisch as assistant busi­
ness manager and Barbara Genrich 
as circulation manager. Haniseh re­
places Donald Brown while Bar­
bara is taking over Mary Anthu- 
et*’ job.
Ellis, a second semester sopho­
more, received the honorary cup 
given each year to the freshman 
showing most scholastic achieve­
ment. A mathematics major, Rus­
sell served for about a month as 
news editor. Prior to that he had 
done feature writing and news re­
porting for the Lawrentian. Ellis 
has been active in L IM A  and was 
the man who presented the plan for 
proportional representation to the 
executive committee.
Gail Outland, new copy editor, 
has been working for the law ren ­
tian for two and a half years as 
copy reader, proofreader, rewriter, 
headwriter and typist. A  second se­
mester junior and a past trea-surer 
of Alpha Chi Omega, Gail is also a 
member of Pi Sigma, honorary so­
ciety for sophomore women. Presi­
dent of the French club, eo-copy 
editor of the Ariel and member of 
Sunset are among Gall’s other cam­
pus positions.
Dresser continues in his capacity 
as headline editor, a post to which 
he was appointed at the beginning 
of the second semester. A member 
of Phi Delta Theta. his name has 
appeared consistently on the high 
honor roll, and his work with the 
Lawrentian comes after eleven 
years practical work W’ith printing 
presses and newspapers.
Need Financial Help?
Students who wish financial aid 
for next year should apply at the 
deans’ office as soon as possible. 
Such assistance must be re-applied 
for each year as it does not carry 
over from year to year.
-MOSER-
(P A U L  M O SFR . P h .B .. J.I> .)
35 Years
• , » . • th e  s e c r e ta r ia l sch o o l  
p r e fe r r e d  hy c o lle g e  w o m e n !  
B ulle tin  “C *  f r on requfM
*7 Fast Jack so n  Bo u leva rd  
Chicago 4, 111., Wabash 7 M 7
(O rig inator of the I N T E N S I V E  
C O U R S E  fo f co llrgr w om en)
yfjk for it either tray . . .  both 
trade-murki mean the same thing. 
Bottled Under \uthorlty of the Coco-Cola Company by
I A  SALLE. C O C A  C O LA  B O T T L IN G  C O M P A N Y
1600 West Haskell St.. Appleton. Wisconsin
f )  1941, TV* Coca Coto Conpany
8 6 0 0
RED TOP CAB CO
209 N. ONEIDA
A job? Get on the "pre­
ferred list”  with Gibbs secretarial 
training. Last year 9,611 dis­
criminating employers asked for 
Gibbs secretaries. Full informa­
tion from College Course Dean.
KATHARINE GIBBS
N E W  Y O R K  1 7 . % t *  . 230 Pm rk  A r e  
B O S T O N  16 . . $0 M a r lb o r o u g h  S t  
C H I C A G O  11 N .. 51 C t f t  S u p e r io r  S t .  
P R O V I O E N C C  *  . . .  . 1 5 6  A n g o li S t
25 Are Teaching 
At High School
Twenty-five juniors and seniors 
are practice teaching at Appleton 
High school this month, observing 
part time and doing actual teaching 
the remainder of the time.
In the social studies department 
are Ken Bahnson, Tekla Bekkedal. 
B ill Burton, Bob French, B ill Hinzc, 
Jim  Knister, Gene Kyle. Jean Mar­
tin, Jean Meredith and Jean van 
Hen gel
Preparing for English teaching 
an- Barbara Albright, Ruth ilrod- 
erich, Marjorie Fors, John Harris 
Helen Leney, June Peare and Helen 
Schuyler. Ben Ewers, Marian Stov­
er and Betty Tornow are teaching 
math; Mary Hartquist, Donna Hi- 
bicki and Betty Kwasny are prepar­
ing in the biology classes. Beverly 
Christensen is teaching speech and 
Betty Van Horne is teaching Span­
ish.
Several of the seniors alreadv 
have jobs lor next year, including 
Ken Bahnson, who will teach ai 
Racine Horlich high. B ill Burton, 
who w ill teach at Racine Washing­
ton Park  hi«h and Marian Stover, 
who is returning to Indiana to 
teach.
M r George Walter and Mr. H. H 
Helblc. principal of the hiuh school, 
are supervising the practice teach­
ing.
Six Full-Tuition 
Fellowship Awarded
Six midwestern college seniors 
have been selected from among 
2.281? applicants as winners of the 
first graduate fellowships to be 
awarded by the Pepsi-Cola Schol­
arship board under an extension of 
its scholarship program.
The awards, announced at the 
headquarters of the Pepsi-Cola 
Scholarship board in Ualo Alto. 
California, by John M. Stanaker. 
the board's director, provide caeh 
fellowship winner with full tuition 
and $7f>0 a year for three years of 
graduate study, and they may be 
used in any field of specialization 
at any accredited graduate school 
In the United States or Canada
Tliis new fellowship program is 
in addition to the scholarship pro­
gram of the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship 
board under which 121 high school 
teniors annually receive scholar­
ships for four years of college train­
ing.
N EW LY  RECOGNIZED "B R A IN S " —  Four of the recently 
elected members of Phi Beto Kappa, (top row) Jeanne Ermel, 
(bottom row, left to right) Helmut Krueger, Elaine W ilm u th1 
and Helen Leney were snapped early this week in a less intel j 
lectual mood than usual. Missing were Robert Whitelaw and! 
Kenneth Bahnson. (Photo by Laumann)
Koo Makes Hit 
With Students 
At Convocation
B Y  B O B  MORCïAN
Life never goes into a dead end 
street.
Mr. T. Z. Koo. secretary of the 
World Student Christian associa­
tion told the March 25 convocation 
audience that we tend to think of 
life in terms of problems only, and 
forget that life has movement. He 
used the figure of a knotted piece 
of string. Regardless of its snarled 
state it is a continuous line, and 
this illustrates life’s problem of 
movement relationship.
Throughout human literature 
there are references to dark, trou­
bled times. Each period in history 
has had its own insurmountable 
problems. Men have always seem­
ed blind to the ways of peace. How­
ever, the current of life continues 
to flow.
Mr. Koo pointed out several great, 
events which recently tend to show 
the movement underlying human 
life.
In the last half century we've 
had two great wars and two nruut j 
attempts for peace following them 
The wars were produced by fric-l
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tions among sovereign nation« 
which matured in the 19th century. 
These nations grew out of two 
ideas — sovereignty and patriotism. 
The peace attempts were efforts to 
direct nationalist drives along other 
channels.
Mr. Koo said that we are now at 
a fork in the stream of human 
movement. We can blindly follow 
outmoded nationalism or work to­
wards peace.
The forty-five nations of the 
world are units. Mr Koo compared 
them to engs. Most of them were 
laid in the 19th century. He said 
that egg laying was the work of 
the 19th century and it is our job in 
the 20th to make an omelette of 
them.
Mr. Koo talked about the fine 
leadership members of the World 
Student movement have given for 
peace and that all intelligent peo­
ple should be a daily impetus for 
peace. He attributed much of our 
discomfort today to growth. The 
energy men have developed in the 
20th century surpasses their au­
thority to control it. For instance, 
air travel makes national boun­
daries little more than legal con­
ceptions. Tins energy needs a gov­
ernor on a world basis. It is our 
mighty task to provide it.
Britain in Bad 
Way: Bumstead
“The condition of Great Britain 
in 1948 is the result of 150 years of 
private enterprise, several small 
wars, one big war. one huge war 
and a tiny dose of nationalization,” 
Kenneth Bumstead, senior consul at 
the British consulate in Chicago, 
told the Lawrence college Interna­
tional Relations club at their last 
meeting
Bumstead began his talk on “ Kng- 
land Today*”  with a frank state­
ment that Great Britain is in a “bad 
way” — both in lood supply and in 
not managing to pay her own way 
in international trade.
“ Britain cannot hope to get back 
on her feet without further assist­
ance from abroad." the consul said. 
“ Without it, the road back will be 
very slow and we will have to 
pull in our already narrow belts.” 
I Sketching a history of the 50 year 
old Labor party, Bumstead said, 
“The British Labor party owes very 
little to Marxism. The only people 
who know Marxism are in the 
House of Lords, for they are the 
only ones who have time to read,” 
Bumstead quipped. The nation is 
convinced that socialism is mean­
ingless without democracy.
W E ARE PROUD TO PRESENT . . .
COTTON WASHABLE SKIRTS
By
L^0 NA8LVPR,CED... $5 . 9 5  to$1 0 . 9 5
Also "Don River" Ginghams
B A R R E T T ' S
200 E. College Ave. Phone S81
THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
128 E. College Avenue
socks 
you’ll be 
proud to 
wear • • •
Three Length
Dimensional 
Spun Rayon 
SLACKS
Fit Your Figure 
Hug Your Waist
No matter what your driver'* 
license says about the number of 
inchcs you measure . . . 
these crease resistant slacks will 
fit you not only in leg 
length but also snugly around 
your waist. They're 
smartly casual with side pockets 
in black, navy or brown. Sizes 
short 10 to 16, medium 10 to 20 
and tall 16 to 20.
5.95
p»porUwe*r — Second Iloor
tf.C .'B um ae da
* « « 0 .  U. » .  *AT . Off.
You can’t help but feel proud of the so*t, rich looking 
i , textures and handsomely styled patterns in these hose.
For better fit, better lines and better impression, choose 
Phoenix -a name famous in socks for 60 year*. 
*Ev R Ups and regular lengths— 10 to 13.
At the Movies
Platforms Should 
Include Admission 
Changes-Jones
4 The Lawrentian
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(your radio Ur good, W B BM .
just in case your’re interested.
On Wednesday, April 14, the 
French club is sponsoring foreign 
film in Peabody hall. We would 
be guessing again if we made any 
comments about “The Heart of 
Paris” because we have never seen 
it, but we can tell you that it fea­
tures Raimu Michele Morgan, G il­
bert Gil and that it will no doubt 
have English subtitles for the il­
literate among us.
Vite Debaters 
Place First 
At Madison Meet
Lawrence college debaters who 
participated in the Delta Sigma 
Rho speech tournament in Madison K *PP*  Dalta
thi. weekend brought home a first KaW>* Del,a'  entertained their 
place in the junior division. The Prov ince  president. Miss Vera Lar
son, from March 24 to 27. *
Easter Tidings Direct 
Cupids Arrow to Success
The spring formal season opens tomorrow night with the P i Ph i’s and 
the AD P i’s giving their annual dance together at the Knights of Pythias 
hall. Other fraternities and sororities are readying plans in anticipation 
for their dances, all of which are scheduled for the near future.
Delta Gamma I---------------- -------------  —
Best wishes to Jean Banholzer k ynn Forde, social chairman, is in
married to Phi Delt Matt Pahle on ,  „  Beta Theta P iApril 2. Gamma P i announces the pledg- 
ing of Tom McKuenzi.
At the district conclave held at 
Northwestern university over the 
holidays the Lawrence chapter octet
B V  DON JO N ES
As wc sit here thinking of next Rio: "The Bishop’s Wife”  Friday-
week’s cfnema, we can’t help but' ..e-V’e<j.neJ“*a*‘ . . . .. . . .  I The Hishops Wife ’ is a variation 
feel that there is something bigger on a theme, the theme being the ^
in this world than the movies We stranyt> triangle, the variation be-, junior division is made up of fresh- 
were even more conscious of the ,nK that one member of the triangle j  hnmnr.» in
•world about us when we were con- ¿s an anj»ei named Dudley. Perhaps
fronted l)y till of thf cnnciicJtites for woulci be wise to to the be i^n- * their iirst yesr of competition# 
all of the elections which are tak- ning. The bishop (David Niven) | Lawrence affirmative team
ing place in the country this week was spending most of his time try* i ^ an,es Auer and Robert Hunting 
and next I^et it never be said that , mg to induce an old matron into ^®n three out of four, and the neg- 
Ihis column was left in the lurch, (limiting her widow's mite to the *^ tive team, John Fillion and B ill 
I f  we are elected we will do every-!building of a cathedral. His wife Beringer won four out of four, 
thing in our power to do some- (Loretta Young) was naturally, Only one outside debate with Osh- 
thing about moving the 6:00 price peeved. One could say things were kosh State Teachers, prepared the 
change hour forward a few minutes not ro8y at the Bishop’s. In answer Lawrence students for the contest, 
at the local theatres. to a prayer Dudley tCary Grant) I T*1«* L a w r e n c e  delegation to a
We are certain that we are miss- drops m and atWr winning the af- Mock United Nations meeting at - _ informal talks with married during the vacation 
»ng the tangy flavor of Sage din- factions of the wife, blackmailing Grinnell, Iowa, was represented on lh e  * irI* naa »nrormai lams w u n -- -- _
A tea .
was held in her honor on March 25.1 
stt. j  * . won second place in a field of fiveThe KD  rooms were redecorated j . * c
over spring vacation. The K D ’s ¡nat*ona  ^ c^aPters-
want to thank Joe Strathern, wha' New ct" p,er ° " iM r«
did such a fine job ol making t l f  April 5 arc Dick Gaedkc’ P " Sidcnt;
Marv Grady, vice-president; Lar-arrangements.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Thetas greatly enjoyed the recent 
visit of Mrs. Brandriff, the district 
president; the week before vacation.
ry Schiedermayer, recording secre­
tary: and B ill Riggins, correspond­
ing secretary.
Congratulations to Rich Rowe
ners by rushing through them only the widow and hexing a brandy 
to find that the prices have changed bottle, he beats a hasty exit to heav- 
when we arrive. Our solution is en.” Oh, well.
simple. We will form an “ I am go- j James Gleason. Monty Wooly and 
ing to the movie tonight so I won’t e i m  Lancaster do more than their 
be eating in my dormitory tonight” share to keep “The Bishop's Wife 
©ffire. Tins office would then shell from becoming a blight, 
out H5c to your eager hand and you Appleton: “ Relentless" Sunday-
Cf'tild grab a nourishing Vita-Rich 
candy bar along the way and still 
come out ahead.
Tuesday
This is a techni-color run-around 
that will probably be quite popular.
From 718 tomorrow night, the Someone does dirt to someone else 
radio thriller program “Suspense” j and skips out, the victim chases 
is doing a broadcast of “Crossfire” , him, the local posse chases him and
a public panel discussion on Friday 
evening. To replace a state de­
partment speaker who was delayed, 
a panel of students substituted on 
a public program and of the six 
students chosen, two, Sue Moran 
and B ill Riggins, were from Law ­
rence. Seven colleges, most of them 
Midwest conference schools, par­
ticipated in the conference.
Edwin W, Schoenberger, associ­
ate professor of speech, who accom-
her in which she offered helpful!1**1* Delta Theta
hints. Congratulations to John Harris
Congratulations to our basketball ’enffaged to DO Ann Harwood and 
, . .. . to Walter Lund engaged to Thetateam which went through the tour- j ane Herron
nament undefeated to capture first Delt
P*ace- , | The Delt activities and alums en-
Best wishes to Jane Herron en- Joyed a banquet on March 25.
Congratulations to the 6 new 
Delt actives: Roger Barquist, Ken­
neth Lutz, James Polivka. B ill
gaged to Phi Delt Ned Lund during 
Easter vacation.
Pi Beta Phi
-------- Congratulations to our 21 new Sherry, Rufus Clapp and Robert
pan led the trip to Iowa, is a mem- actives: Dot Bosley, Ann Chambers. Nigman. An initiation banquet was 
ber of a three man committee to Sue Edwards, Nicky Elliot, Marilyn held on April 7.
the movie which caused so much somewhere in the film a girl runs plan a regular forensic program for.Grubbe, Mary Hayward. Joyce Her- phi Taus 
Comment when it reached the about. Robert Young and Marguer-' schools of the Midwest conference. Jtied, Lois Hilgers, Joan Kinenitz. j Congratulations to: new pledge 
■creen It is carried on CBS, which ite Chapman feature prominently He will meet with representatives Ann Kompass, Joan l^eraan, Bov £)ean Gray of Neenah, Helmut 
¿n this area meant WTAQ or if in the race from CMu m  II and Cornell in Chi­
cago on April 2.
ALL OUT FOR
A JAM SESSION
1
with
P U B A N T Z
Sundoy —  2:30 P. M. —  Phi Tou House
Mortarboard
President
Entertained
Luecke, Midge Olsom Krueger who was elected to PhiMary Simpson Pat Slepicka, Betsy Beta Rappa Bob FelRer 
St ockham. Alice Wanner^ Mary AJpha Chi Janice Juve *and Rob
Wolfe X Margaret j Hittlo pinned to Alpha Chi Jcan-
ette Belluche.We were very pleased to have _  
Mrs. Kompass with us for initia- —- pThe Sig Eps have extended a
Our best wishes to "Prcxy" Marl- “ eta Th* ta «  ,ur a
lyn Ericson on her pinninK to Beta *•">« •» >* held m he near
B ill Pirehammer; and to Donna f„u*urc- ,I1t , a? " c‘pa,i d that ' t e 
Hibicki pinned to Phi Delt Gene Betaf  wU1 foot th* biU ior refresh- 
National president of Mortar-1 Garvey. I^ T h f  sf < V I ? lp ' a
board. Mrs. Hamilton J. Stevens, Alpha Delta P i ' TJ1'e. S  S - Slg  “ p madt> an
was on campus Wednesday confer-] Saturday night the A  D. P i’s are Pec voyage the evening preced- 
rmg with members of the local .having their annual spring formal vacation. His self-made ocean
chapter. with the Pi Ph i’s at the K. P. hall. |has subs,d<*d somewhat over the va-
A resident of Pasadena. Califor----------------------  (cation and hip-boots are no longer
nia, Mrs. Stevens was honored at a honorary member tapped lastinee<*pd *° cnier the house.
to five Wednesday afternoon. Pres-j Sigma includes Alice Becker, i French Film Set for 
ent were members of Mortarboard Elizabeth Forster, Nancy Grady, I . . .  , . _  
and Sigma arid Fi Sigma, under- Shirley Hanson, Sarah Haworth, j Wednesday; Proceeds 
classmen honorary groups for worn- i Elaine Johnson, Delores Long and m ■> • . . .  n  •. <
Lois Seggeiink. For French W ar Relief
are I Nancybelle Beckman Kathryn “The Heart of Paris", a French 
Mary Anschuetz Patricia Hamar. Elwers, Mary Hart/ell, Anne film with EnRlish subtitles, will be 
Joan Ladwig, Phyllis Lt'veren*. Hughes Elizabeth Kwasny Gail presented at the conservatory next 
Nancy Moran. IW o  hy Perschbach-, Outland. Helen Spaulding and Eth- Wednesday evening. April 14. at 
¡or. Jean Van Hongel and Betty Van el Lou Stanek are members of P. 7;30 by (he Frrnch *fub. Th is moVie, 
M n Nathan Pusey was an Sigma. L  fl|„  5tatuw .ltngth t.omcUy drama!
¡portrays a Pnrisinrf family in its 
amusing and sometimes touching 
I everyday life.
Starred in the production are 
Raimu, famous French actor so 
well regarded that, at his recent 
death, all of his films were re­
vived in Now York, and Michele 
Morgan, well-known for her work 
in Hollywood pictures.
Tickets for the film may be ob­
tained from the French professors 
or Pat Palmer beginning tomor­
row. Admission will be $ 40 includ­
ing tax. Proceeds from the film 
will be sent to a French relief 
agency to aid war-stricken chil­
dren.
Dcvclopinq & Printing 
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards 
Gifts
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Near the Campus
W A RN ER  BROS.
A P P L E T O N
--NOW SH O W IN G ---
Greer Robert
Garson Mitchnm
“ D ES IR E  M E”
Plus:
“ I.one Wolf in London”
s t  ' r t s  si S p a y “  
Robert Young
“ R E L E N T L ES S "
In Technicolor 
r iu s  • Bloax city >ue”
C A M E L  ^
the cigarette 
’for me !
,hono-<«n
C\ick a ^ k * 
,ra
. «ftìOOtn * 
lUr r in f t °n h
with » &rc£ 
n i ld .fl»vorf 
vout ^  'h
H ere a re  The Platform s:
Bruce Larson
Looking back over the past year,! 
anyone connected with the college' 
could not fail to notice the lack 
of group unity that exists here on 
the campus. This unity, some might 
call it spirit, is usually one of the 
leading assets of a small college. 
College has come to be considered 
a place of business or a job to most 
Lawrence students.
Many students have told me in the 
past few months that Lawrence is 
a fine school if you have your own 
social life or more directly if you | 
are pinned, engaged, or about to 
be. For the others life does not 
seem to be so interesting. The 
present all college functions do not 
come close to giving the social and 
recreational outlets that are neces­
sary for our student body and thus 
almost everyone is forced to find 
his own recreation in a community 
that is not equipped to offer ade­
quate opportunities. The first thing 
that must be done is to analyze the 
reasons for the present situation, 
then find out of existing commit­
tees or organizations could bring 
needed improvements. If it is 
found that a new body or commit­
tee could profitably serve to im­
prove the social and recreational 
program I would suggest that it 
be established, but at present I feel 
that it is not necessary. If your 
existing social facilities were re­
designed and modernized I think a 
decided improvement could be 
realized.
My plans to improve the present 
situation revolve about the existing 
social, pep and homecoming com­
mittees and the men’s and women’s 
athletic departments.
The social committee throughout 
its history has confined itself to a 
more or less formal program of a 
half a dozen major dances a year. 
It ha« for the most part neglected 
the interests of those who don't 
care for a managed type dance. I 
feel that the general plan that it is 
operating under is out of date.
The present number of six major 
dances a year could be cut and the 
money thus saved could be used to 
finance other types of entertain­
ment that would cater to every 
group. Some could be used to spon­
sor informal Friday night dances 
that would provide a better place 
for students to become acquainted
Continued on page 8.
jJerry Pubantz
Issues and problms relating to 
student affairs come and go with 
startling consistency. At times, 
faithful issues lay dormant; new 
issues are conceived of others; old 
issues raise their heads above the 
elms. Some die naturally of them­
selves while others are resolved by 
deliberate action. Some, often at 
; times like these, seem to be created 
in order to provide a convenient 
niche for a convenient answer.
As a candidate for student body 
president, I firmly disbelieve that 
individual issues should occupy the 
whole attention of a candidate’s 
platform. With the recognition that 
. issues affecting the student body 
are transient and liable to change; 
I sincerely feel that the candidate's
Don Ziebell
We realize that the Lawrence 
College student body president is 
subject to limitation as far as execu­
tive and legislative action is con-1assisted 
cerned. I shall not advocate any ex- more than $1,200 so 
otic changes nor will I  make any the current W SSF
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Lawrence Thanked for 
WSSF Aid to Viennese
Viennese students, who have b e e n ---- --------------------- ——•
bv a donation from the Mortar Board fair proceeds. Other
far raised in mont7  is’ a? Vfu»1* comin« through weekly contributions, 
campaign at The following letter was received 
promises to you which have no Lawrence, have written to L,aw- from Vienna: 
possibilities of being fulfilled. With rence students, thanking them for Dear Friends.
their generosity. Jean Knoblock, We wish press our profoundthis simple statement of fact, I pre­
sent this platform for your thought 
and consideration when you vote 
for your next student body presi­
dent on the April 13th election.
We at Lawrence are proud of our 
high scholastic standing, but in the
achieving and maintaining of such,purposes in relieving an immediate 
a standing we have overlooked an powdered milk shortage. Other
gratitude to the students and dona» 
secretary of the campaign, has a tors 0f y0ur college for the amount 
list of students at Vienna who wish generously contributed to W SK that 
to correspond with local students. ust>d for the purchase of
The addresses may be had by con-supplies for the benefit of our stu- 
J ° an at Sage hall. dents here, as we have been in-
The money that went to Vienna formed bv Miss McClumpha, Gene» 
was utilized chiefly for medical va
Your contribution will be of great 
help to relieve the most urgent
general attitude and intention to-Phase fof our college life — namely | for G reece^Of contributions so far (ion, as regarding food, fuel and 
wards the solution of any and all e. '* , a 80Cia! activity. It,collected, $900 has been mailed to housing, is still very bad and the 
issues that may arise is as impor-1 1 be *ny purpose then, to create .national W S S F  quarters. Viennese students are pursuing
. . . . . „ , ¡a genuine and wholesome college Over $200 net profit was realized . . .  , .. , .. v , B
luUonol^ —  .« Lawrence. This can b«|,or .he drive through ihe Mac0. , «heir s,ud.es under the mos. unfav.
sues.
. .. . . . spirit at r . i   eji r 
current questionable la- d„ m. „ lluuBh variou. channels. I—
Thus, my
orable circumstances. Owing to that 
There is an old saying. "You ean’t|One vote will Kivc them a stake Jh c a U h  conditions are also very had.
made „ „  7l „ i n e  T "  ^  te,ch an uld ,ri' ks!" There- the business of the council and will V,.e. v<7  ,«'ad' ¡herefore to b.made up of principles that are bas- ,nr„. , . lhwl<1U) able to put the relief supplies at
ic to the solution of any issue that 
!may arise within the sphere of stu­
dent government. Though it does 
1 concern itself with the current is­
sues, it is not confined thereby and 
has the additional flexibility that 
is needed.
fore: I not shadow the judgment of the
1—I advocate suitable means of'older and more experienced coun­
giving the freshmen at Lawrence a cil representatives, 
better orientation and indoctrina-| Aren't these things that we want- 
tion period. Functions such as the ed and expected when we came to 
now almost forgotten freshman Lawrence? Let’s rid the campus of 
Brokaw-Ormsby dance, the fresh- the boredom and listlessness ap- 
. men-sophomore day, college picnics parent throughout the last year
My policy is an intention . . an antj inter-college days at the be­
ginning of the year will help to 
promote a greater unity and inter­
est on the part of the freshmen at 
Lawrence.
intention to act. An intention based 
on the premise that student self- 
government is desirable as an in­
tegral part of our education here 
at Lawrence. It is based also on the 
recognition that the student body
the disposal of the students’ physi­
cians who will allocate them to 
needy students on a gratuitous basic.
On the other hand our students 
also want intellectual relief since 
long years of isolation and war time 
have cut the links of the Viennese 
It will be my purpose to vitalize ¡students with their fellow student« 
and broaden Lawrence’s social and abroad. So we should be very glad
recreational activities. Therefore.
1—I advocate an extension of the 
present sorority rushing period to
2 1 advocate 
freshmen as a
formation of the nine weeks. This will reduce con-
to see a permanent connection es­
tablished between Vienna and your 
college and we send you enclosed a 
list of students interested to take
class. The above ! fusion, allow better acquaintances' UP correspondence with your stud»
Continued on page 8.
President is the O N LY representa-. functions will promote better as-¡before pledging, lessen mistakes 
itive of the whole student body.1 quaintances which will foster the1 which lead to depledgings and gen- 
Though each campus group has a i formation of the freshmen as a 
representative; the only repre- ¡class. Leadership should be devel- 
sentative of the student body as a oped early in the liame.
UN IT  is the student President. j 3- The orientation of freshmen 
As such, there should be a much would be facilitated through such 
closer contact between the presi- organization. Well-informed mcm- 
dent and the student body. A con-,bers of their own class could ex­
tact made closer by the initiative, plain to them just how to go about 
¡and action of the president himself.'attaining positions on the Ariel,
In this principle of presidential ac-¡Contributor, lawrentian, College 
tion lies the partial solution of two Theater and the athletic events we 
current campus issues; that of con-; have at Lawrence. Qualifications 
vocation program improvement and for membership in the honorary 
that of the somewhat vague "school societies could be better explained, 
spirit” or “student indifference.” Let the freshmen know what goals 
I Convocation is actually the only there are to be achieved at I^wr- 
time that the majority of the stu-jencf  and just how to go about 
dent body is together in one r o o m . .achieving them.
|_______  — | 4—1 advocate giving the freshmen
Continued on page 8. one vote in the executive council.
ents
W ORLD  STUD ENT R E L IE F  
The Representative in Vienne 
Franz Martin
TH E Q UALIFIED  CAN D ID ATE
• Ambition
• Ability
• Achievement
B r u c e  L a r s o n
/ é / s P  C b s t m  / f a / h e p 'm / / w e  f â o o x p /
'S i i l a
A SIGNATURE 
RECORD RELEASE
B L E S O
r  I c  a  r  K I r  y. s
T  Co* T h r o * .  (or y o u **1 ^  h»vc *n
T ry  Came»- ,r 5m«»kcr p r i e n t « .
Here’s another great ^
|e ate smoking
/J
: ■■■ -■ ■
_ i  ... .¡Jk
Track Season Starts 
With Vikes Hopeful
Trackmen of Lawrence will open
their outdoor cinder season tomor­
row afternoon at Whiting field 
against Mission House college of 
Plymouth. Weather permitting, the 
meet will start at 2 p. m.
Because of the short time the 
Vikings have had to practice in the 
open, the dual contest will be a pre­
paratory practice meet with fresh* 
men from each school participat­
ing
Several members of last year's IMidwest conference champion |
•quad arc back once more in the 
Lawrence ranks and Coach Art 
Denney s organization appears w ill­
ing and ready to take Mission house 
into camp.
Sure point winners for Lawrence 
arc Whitelaw, Hubers and Gillham 
in tin1 sprints, Clark in tin* 410 and 
Elsberry and Schmidt in the dis­
tance runs. l*i.st year’s captain.
George VanderWeyden, can Ik *  
counted tin in the high and low 
hurdles.
In (he field events Hubers and 
Clai k in the broad jump, Koskineti 
and Seering in tiie |K»le vault and 
Weaver in the high jump are 
among l<awrence’s most capable 
performers. Al Soto. Dale Nelson.
Claude Kadtke and Joe Moriarty 
will compete tui honors in the shot 
put and discus events. Reed For- 
busb will throw the javelin for 
Lii wrence.
Freshmen performers wdl also
Rive Mission house a nn,nh ward George McClellan, Guard Don Landgren, Center Don Smith, Guard M ike Healy, regu
6 The Lawrentian
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Board Awards 
Letters for 
Three Sports
Ten varsity basketball men, five 
swimmers and two wrestlers were 
awarded letters at a meeting of the 
Lawrence college athletic board, 
Athletic director A. C. Denney an­
nounced recently.
In addition, 16 numeral awards 
were made to freshman basketball 
players, six received swimming 
numerals and 10 were given num­
erals for wrestling.
Letter and numeral winners:
Varsity  basketba ll: B ill B urton , Don 
Boya, C laude Radlke. Bob C urry , Bruce 
Larson, W ayne Weaver, K arl T ippet. Don 
Swenson and Georpe VanderW eyden.
V arsity  sw im m ing : Tom B aum . Jo h n  
Watson, J im  Spencer, George M iotke and 
B ill H inze.
Varsity w restling: Reed Forbush *md 
Don Brown.
Freshm an basketball: Roger Barquist 
Bob Thom pson, Stan Doenecke, Dave 
DufTy, Torn M acKcnzie, Den Exner, Jo h n  
Fried, Bob F n tz . M el S torm , Jo h n  Ge- 
bert. Earl Glosser. P h il Haas, R ichard  
R istau, Bob M cCabe. P h il Montross and 
J im  Vessey
Freshm an sw im m ing : B ill t ’ertfuson, 
Don M cN aught, DeW itt In «hs , George 
Colem an. Robert Hanisch and  Dan Teas.
Freshm an w restling: J im  Q ua il, D ick 
L u th in , i ’at C urtin . J im  Polivka . Boh 
Sorenson, Los Badenoch. Bob McCoy, 
K en Lutz, Gene S im on and  Bob W il­
son.
First Year Track 
iSquad Makes Good
INTER-FRATERNITY CAGE CHAMPS —  Beta Theta Pi's basketball squad, winner's of the 
college fraternity title. Team members are deft to right, row 1) Forward Jere Herrick, For- S n O W I I I C J  111 lY iO C t
foi in many cases they are push 
an<t c\ en outdoing the varsity regu 
lars
Al Ilallock appears to be thei 
favoi lie m the high jumping thusj 
far Gauthier, Curtin. Keranen, 
Helgcson, Sievert, Wright, Haas. | 
ChnMofl and Metige will also com , 
pel«1
A call for student body support 
was made by Coach Denney this 
week however, amid all reports of 
Vikc power. Denney made it clear 
that a good turnout by Lawrence 
Students would aid the squad im­
measurably and urged that they 
take I la* opportunity to see the 
131uc and White thine lads in action 
for the first time this year.
Vike Gridders 
Don Uniforms
lars; (back row) Guard Jere Engenberger, Guard Stu Grady, Guard Darky Ristau, Center Bob 
Duthie, Center Jim  Dalton, Coach Bruce Buchanan.
The Pressbox
By Ed Stonich ----
Spring football training opened 
Monday under Coach Hcrnte Hesel- 
ton \\ ith 40 men reporting to the 
Vikc mentor lor the 15 da> practice 
session.
Kleven lettermen were among 
those who donned grid uniforms 
this week. Heselton described the 
turnout as generally good. al-
An old Lawrence aliunnus, Mr. Vernal Equinox, visited our campus a 
few weeks ago bringing with him a bagfull of balmy breezes and pro- . .
claiming the beginning of spring. The announcement was accentuated u ec s 
by a robin seen a few days on the quad. With his arrival sports activity, • 
confined these long chilly mornings to the indoors, moved to 
the sun-drenched outdoors. Spring sports are in full swing, the major 
one of course, being track.
The coming of every track season recalls the flying spikes from out 
of the past: Owens, Tolan, Wykoff. Wolcott, Metcalfe, Cunningham.
Nice, Warmeriam, all world record holders, whose achievements have 
withstood all challenges down through the years.
I should have said almost all, for a few years ago from Last Tech High 
school in Cleveland came a sensational hurdler, a frail 5-10 colored lad, 
who had anything but the, right proportions for a first class hurdler.
I lie lad went to Baldwin-Wallace where his timber topping was to make 
track history. He shattered records with reckless abandon and rock­
eted to track fame almost overnight.
Last year In- tied the 220-yard low-hurdle record in 22.5. and only a 
"hurt time ago broke the existing world record with a 7.1 in the 60-yard
high». Itehiml him is a seiisation.il string of consecutive victories__51
to hr exact—com piled against the In st the I .  S. had to offer 
Come this summer and the Olympic games at London. England old 
Uncle Sam will be putting a lot of faith in this frail Negro. And from 
past performances, I think we are safe in predicting that it will be —
>ou probably have already guessed his name—Harrison Dillard all the 
way for the United States. |Odds ami Ends I ____________ ________
Varsity trackmen defeated the 
freshman squad in an indoor meet 
recently, but Coach Art Denney re­
ported that he was favorably im­
pressed with the showings made by 
the first-year men.
Al Hallock and Bill Menge were 
the only freshmen to win events, 
ers! Now is the time to do some taking the high jump and shot put 
I practicing. The tournaments are be- respectively. Bob Whitelaw'. George 
'ing planned by the W. R. A. Board VanderWeyden, Ralph Vogt, Larry 
and competition will start in about ¡Clark and Pete Schmidt captured
firsts for the regulars.
Practice for Plaque
Golfers, archers and tennis play-
though several favorite prospects several stellar veterans, is likely to 
for varsity positions next fall are 
currently participating m major 
Spring sports.
Midwest conference rules speci-
rhc Vike golf squad, composed ol h-tie groups this winter was a
normal thing"; (2l this years 
Ireshm.in class has more outstand-l>e favorite to cop the Midwest con- in,  „ „ „  llljn  <>Ihrr
ference title this year . . . Phillips previous class.
Oilers, so-called amateur team a
Vike Netters 
Look "Sharp 
Hill Optimistic
Tlic t i l  wrence college tennis team 
will open its 1848 season next Sat­
urday, April 17. at Madison where 
it will meet the University of W is­
consin m a dual match.
A squad of eight men headed by 
ust two flnnk EhiBont, Dale Rank and Don
Gottsacker, Cal Chamberlain. Fuzz short weeks their long grind begins 1. ,rVm Vi11** 4 'T
Hunger. B ill Holwaj. llarvo.v Kites*!. . . A rare .ports odd*.», received ' ' ' Z i j  A l ’
fv a limit of la days for spring foot misnomer if there ever was one
ball training, but in that time lies- edged Kentucky in the Olympic fl- j
eltou expects to have a fair idea of nal 53-49 . . . Beloit's frosh quin- 
next year’s varsity strength.
Varsity aspirants have spent this five times this year,
Week getting back into top physical be some indication
shape and practicing blocking and store 
fundamentals. Workouts will be 
stepped up next week with Hesel
ton putting emphasis on trying out balls, acquired by walking off with 
newcomers in various positions to the Marinette tournament . . . The
I tet walloped the varsity four out of 
which might 
of what's in 
for midwest teams next year 
. . . Six of the illustrious Block 
family are flashing gold basket
lit them most advantageously. K ’ul>s and Sox. sporting rather cm-
Lettermen who have reported are barrassing spring records, are limp- 
Ralph Bucsing, Don Boya, Hon ing homeward where in
t e r ,  H ob Landsherg. Lloyd Nielson, 
Claude Radtke and Hill Thompson. 
Other men who have reported are
via feminine communique, is t 
entry of room 87 Sage hall in tht 
fast moving Grapefruit league
| J  cording to Coach Chester Hill, the 
Ju' three lettermen will play one—two 
three against Wisconsin with Karl 
Tippet, Fred Oskar. Fred Hilde-
Dalo Bernard. Don Churchill. An- The European golden glove team brand.’ Jim  Alston and Jim  Dalton 
M’lo t.reco, Jim  I  ourchanc, Don arrived happily in Chicago last battling it out for the fourth posi- 
r.xi ci Moe Grady, I etc Green, week, unaware of the probable fate tlon
Fred Barker. Phil 
Knoedler, D’Arcv 
Locke, Ken Lutz, Phillips Montross,
Haas, Charles in store for them 
1 eek, Fred
tomorrow to hack Denney’s charges
Andrew Moody. Robert McCabe, in the first outdoor inert of the year oni% to Wisconsin. The team placed 
Dick Nelson, Spence Potter. Jim  against Mission house . . .
President Pusey’s reply to the
, Last year the Vike netters won 
Le t’s all be^out at Whiting^r ield duai meets from Ripon. Carroll, Be- 
s s. »» loit and Marquette while losing
Polivka, Richard Ristau, Wallace
Rt’l ertson, Ray Spangenberg. Don- letter that a member oi the \ de 
rus Seymour, De Forest Sackett. swimming team save to the editor 
Bob Wilson. Charles Williams, Dar of The Lawrentian was certainly 
Wynn Vricsman and Joseph Zoel- sane, simple and sensible: ( l i  the
ter poor showing of the var>it>
third in the conference and second 
in the state. This year the team 
appears to be stronger, and Hill is 
optimistic about the way the four 
man squad is shaping up However, 
the six man squad looks unprcdict- 
«*th* able at this early date.
LAST G IRLS G AM E OF THE SEASO N — Shown jumping for 
a rebound in the Delta Gamma-Alpha Delta Pi basketball 
game are Joan Mahnke (back to camera), Marjorie James, 
Jean Craig and Mary Withington. (Photo by Manchee)
Beta Theta Pi, after providing 
thrilling climactic finishes through­
out the regular inter-fraternity bas­
ketball season. Rave a repeat per­
formance in the decisive cup play­
off with Phi Delta Theta by com­
ing from behind to win the cage 
title 34-33 March 25.
The Betas and Phi Delts had 
ended the regular schedule in a 
deadlock, necessitating a post-sea­
son game to decide possession of 
the cage cup. The Phi Delts wore 
defending champions.
Poirits toward the inter-frater­
nity athletic supremacy cup were 
split between the two organiza­
tions, however, in accordance with 
rules of the school’s athletic board. 
A previous issue of The Lawrentian 
had announced that the extra game 
was also to decide these points, but 
Director A. C. Denney then cor­
rected his earlier announcement.
The contest closed an erratic and 
hectic season that had opened with 
indications of a Phi Delt power 
swamp. But that Greek house lost 
a few key men at the end of the 
first semester and a loss to the 
Betas was enough to effect the final 
tie-up.
Pacing the Beta boys in the cup 
game were Darky Ristau and 
George McClellan. Bruce Buchan­
an was coach of the quintet. Phi 
Delt syrs  were Rocky Harris and 
LJoyd Nielson.
The basketball point - splitting 
sent the Phi Delts and the Betas 
into a close race for the supremacy 
cup with 1100 and 1000 points re­
spectively. The Delts are third 
with 850.
In fraternity athletics, sports are 
classified as major and minor. Ma­
jor sports involve awards of 300 
points for first place, 200 for sec­
RIO THEATRE! NOW!
C A R Y  G R A N T  • 10 R E T T A  Y O U N G  
i 0 A V I D  N I V E N
¿ S z t y  a ju l T h e  B is h o p s  M fe
AFTER THE SH O W  TRY
RESTAURANT. Inc.
For
Sandwiches and Fountain Service j
215 W . College Are.  >
I LIKE CHESTERFIELDS ^  
BETTER-THEY G IVE ME 
MORE S M O K IN G  PLEASURE/*
THE FULLER BRUSH MAN
COLUMBIA S FORTHCOMING COMiOV
W H Y ...I  smoke Chesterfield
(  FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)  
"L ig g i tt &  Mgers bug the bright, good cigarette 
tobacco that in m ild  and ripe, and pay the price 
to get it. 1Xobodg bugh better tobacco.
" /  am a Chcatcrficld nmokcr. It in a 
good cigarette and I  like it . ”
MONTY WOOLLEY
TOtACCO F A R M » . BAILI Y, N C.
(¿• p r ig )*  I 'M * . U c t T T  a  M MACCO
ond, 100 for third. Minors have 
points of 150. 100 and 50.
Only one major sport softball, re­
mains left for this year. There are 
four minors left to be played out, 
badminton, tennis, track and golf.
Track competition will be held 
next Saturday, April 17 at Whiting 
field. Coach llmney has urged fra­
ternities to begin organizing teams 
and holding workouts.. I.ists of 
events have been distributed to all 
houses.
The final basketball standings 
follow:
Betas 9
P h i Delt« 0
Si C Eps 5
Delts 4
P h i Taus 4
Indies 0
L E A D IN G  S C O K I K H  iH N A I ,
Hunger <SPE)
Harris (PDT) 
l.andprcn  <HTP>
Herzfie ld (PK T i 
G rade iD T l)i 
Conrads (PKT i 
Rasmussen i D T D i 
N ielson iPDT>
M cC le llan iBTP>
GREGG COLLEGE
A School o f  l u » l n * u - P r » f « f r i d  by  
C o lleg e  M on an d  W om en
4 M O N T H  
I N T E N S I V E  C O U R S E
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive course— starting 
June. October, February. Bul­
letin A on request 
•
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for G .l. TRAINING  
•
R««ular Day and Evening Schools 
Throughout the Year. C su log  
•
Prcni'li'nt. John Robert <.rr<K s i ' . D .  
Director Paul M. Pair M V
THE G R E G G  CO L L E G E
3 7  S . W atvam h A « « ., C h ic a g o  3 .  I l l in o is
Alley Competition 
Draws to a Close
All-college bowling w ill end to­
morrow afternoon at the Arcade al­
leys with the men’s doubles and 
team championships to be decided. 
Competition for the singles and 
mixed doubles titles was held 
Thursday.
Fourteen male dual outfits and 
six teams have signed up for Sat­
urday’s battling, according to A. C. 
Denney, all-college tournaments di­
rects . Play w ill begin at 12:45 p. m.
Outstanding performers will be in 
action tomorrow, with the cream of 
Lawrence’s bowling enthusiasts en­
tered in the tournament. Don Strutz, 
currently Appleton’s champion male 
bowler, will compete in both fields.
Delta Tau Delta fraternity, winner 
of this year's inter-fraternity bowl­
ing crown, will participate in the 
team play, as will second-place 
Beta Theta Pi. Delt ten-pin captains 
will also be fighting in the doubles 
department.
Defending team champions are 
the Betas. Winners of the doubles 
section in last year's tournament 
were Walter Chilscn and Dave 
Gustman These two are not paired 
again this year, however, as Chilsen, 
high scorer for the Delts thus far
this season, has signed up with 1\>m
Brenzel. Defending singles cham­
pion Thursday was Delt A1 Men- 
garelli.
Team entries for Saturday are 
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta, 
Phi Kappa Tau, Gray — Boehm- 
Anderson-Odo-Kanaya, Strutz-Van- 
der Wyden-Osborne-Radtke-Moriar- 
ty, Wood-Helke - Rohroff - Hunger- 
Hodgdon.
Men's doubles will be Dudley- 
Pfeiffer, Felker-Pubantz, Hertz- 
field-Cox. Odo-Kanaya, Herrick- 
Miller, Brenzel-Chilsen, Mengarel- 
li-Vander Weyden, Hunger-Wood, 
Strutz-Moriarty, Shoenrock-Gray, 
Neisheim-Bernard, Helke-Rohroff,
| Eigenberger-Gaedke, Grady-Dulton.
Participants in singles competi­
tion yesterday were: Dudley, Pfeif­
fer, D. Gustman, Pubantz, Ilertz- 
I feldt, Cox, Paulson, Fulker, Bar- 
¡nard, Odo, Kanya, Miller, Herrick, 
Brenzel, Chilsen, Mcngarelli, Van- 
der Weyden, Schoenrock, Neisheim, 
Heike, Rohroff, Dalton, Merkel.
Mixed doubles Thursday were 
Hunger-Genrich, Moriarty - Stock­
ham, Neisheim-Knuth, Cook-Guid- 
wan.
Tournament Won 
By Thetas; Top 
Players Named
The Thetas won the inter-soror­
ity basketball tournament just be­
fore vacation. loosing only one 
game the Delta Gammas placed 
second while a fast P i Phi team 
took third place.
Varsity letters will go to for­
wards Marian Gallaher, Tommy 
Withington, Lois Merdinger, Jean 
vanHengel, Jane Herren, Sue Cory 
and guards Lenore Hooley, Blanche 
Ligare, Nan Ballou and Sally Wood. 
Class standings were awarded to 
freshmen Nancy Gregg, Dottie
Spring Brings Out 
The Softball Players
Interclass softball will start Mon­
day afternoon. The freshmen signed 
up and chose teams Wednesday, the 
sophomores organized on Thursday 
and the juniors and seniors will 
meet to-night at 4:30 in the campus 
gym. Nan Ballou is the sports man­
ager for this tournament.
Schwartzbeck, Mary Grassold, Joan 
Kerber, Jo  Mahnke, Jean Christen­
sen, Ruth Hartmann and Marianne 
Decker. The sophomore team is 
made up of Betty Dite, Elizabeth 
Forster, Audrey Hallorson, Mary 
Jane Brand, Virginia Moulton, Mel 
Jensen, B a r b a r a  Morris, Jo  
Queenan and Marie Langenberg
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C t 'P  BACK
R tU i Delt* Phi Klc Phi
Toueh foot'l 0 »00
Delt* Eps> Tftttl 
150 150 •
V o lleyball 150 ISO 300 0 0
Basketball 250 0 *50 100 •
B ow ling 1MH) :um> 0 0 100
Sw im m ing 100 50 150 0 0
H andball 150 50 100 0 0
P ing  Fong 150 0 100 50 •
TOTALS 100 850 1050 300 100
Betty Flom and Kay Elwers were 
chosen from the juniors and senior« 
Bobbie Albright, Jean Brevick, 
June Jaeckel, June Peare and GaM 
Whitaker complete the list of th« 
class teams.
Nab Cage Cup From PDT; 
Denney Schedules Track Meet
8 The Lawrentian Friday, April 9, 1948
election: joke 
or opportunity
insides..
By Bradlee
Back again after a wonderful va­
cation spent in Chicago. It was 
what you might call a jazz week
since we spent most of it listening ¡BY  BO B  FREN CH  
to bands and getting in jam ses­
sions all over town. Among others day, April 4, ’48. 
we heard Louis Armstrong and his
russia reacts to e.r.p.; 
tension mounts inberlin
from Scandinavia on the north 
Monday, March 29 through Sun-'around to Iran  at the gateway to
the M iddle East. The objective of 
American Con- that campaign, in  the words of
From The Editorial Board Iplay political boss. To many of us 
Four day. from now, on Tuesday Ithu election seems nothing more jNe^ 'oM ean. ‘iu m ^ t “ man)T John 
'April 13, we w ill elect the next than a good chance to boost our ny Bothwell and Sydney Bachet. 
president of the student body at fraternity or sorority prestige. And Also met a drummer named Stan 
Lawrence college. At this late datelyet, strangely enough, while it ap- Williams who actually plays tunes 
it seems useless to question the pears just good sport to sell votes,011 tubs. If this type of thing keeps 
merits of the resnective candidates {<>r political positions here on cam- up, drummers w ill have to be musi- 
° f lhC resPtcUvc cand,tlatcb pus. we raise the roof and threaten!cians yet-pensh the thought.
* * *
We’re a little late but we’d still
Last week the --------  ---
crew «Teagarden, Hines, Bigard,'gress, in a historic session, com- Zhdanov, member of the all*
J  Collett etc.; Lee Collins (a great 'pleted action on the European He- powerful Politburo, is to see “ that
covery program—a four-year p l a n  h^e^  Marshall P lan  is not realized.” 
of economic aid to bolster western ' “ ‘ “  "*
to tear the house down if a sirjiilar 
thing happens in real life.
I If  we believe that it is perfectly
Almost all of us have decided on 
the man we want, and there seems 
little chance that we will change
our minds. What can be done. h o w jfJ J  ”H nTpNlT wires"»»«! mimic \he_ <;ast ° J  "A1I_Myt S°_ns” on the ¡Through direct'action and through
................  ....  ..........  ...........  Thus'the stage is set for the deci-
Europe against communism. Satur- sive phase of the struggle for Eur- 
day the President signed the bill. |°Pe. The next few weeks may hold 
The United States had played a the answer to the great question of 
trump card in the struggle for Eur-,thc day:
ope | W ill Russia’s westward expansion
The Russian reaction was swift. ke halted as a result of E R P  and 
Soviet Russia had long tried to Americas moves toward military
KHly-Nash 
Je t  us make
like to congratulate Ted Cloak and bjock thf playing of that card, preparedness
t  c t of “ ll y o "  t   i t acti   t  A  work stoppage by John L. 
h i’r'e' a7'college "th e n  tinest Performance it has ever been the „ine-nation Cominform she had, Lewis’ United Mine workers is 
certain that when a our P rlv ileRe to witness. For bur striven to dissuade Europe from spreading soft-coal creeping paraly- 
- - * Irnnnnv th is  nn.. u/.f* tons |joining E R P  and the U. S . Congress sis through the economy.
from passing it. Last week there
difference whom we elect because, j^'dled instead of the contro lling , president really started in earnest 'trurl^ovpr^^^vi'niHd^b^'i'nti'nsi- «»•* »w w h u h  um uwame
whoever he is, he still cannot do s|de, we do not start to com plain . tHis week. Judging from the antics fUil ' | law Friday, April 2, ’48. Less than
anything and that, in reality, the ;uu* election is unfair ()j g u n t j a y  night, the campaign may
president is just a figurehead md and we ar* being cheated. Phe reach (jie collossal proportion ol 
the election just a popularity con - w*>' run things here and n»w  ,|as( year’s prom king extravaganza
ever, is to clarify aiyi attempt 
understand what it means to cast a 
ballot in a student body election. , . .... . ,
One way to look at an election!"*.1 P»HUeal election comes up
like this is to say fliat it makes no and we find ourselves on the con-
* * *
The Republican-sponsored $4,800,- 
000,000 tax reduction bill beca
fied.
The latest Russian move came in ’4 hours after receiving President
At any rate these campaigns pro­
mote spirit and this campus sure
test. This is not the case. If we ever determines in large part the way
expect to get anything accomplish* things w ill be run in real life. _____ ____ ___
ed on this campus, we are the ones' The intelligent way to look at needs all it can get. Although this 
who will have to do it, and the onlyjthis election or any election is to type of thing may appear “silly" 
way we can do it is to act through ¡view it as an opportunity to select ancj “ ridiculous" to some, we feel 
the executive council and our stu- a man to do a job. We should vote j that if the tightbound, Lawrentian 
dent body president. If we ever,for that candidate who w ill tiy  jiajj. -was let down a little more oft- 
mcan to do anything more than to accomplish the things we want perhaps the tightbound Lawren- 
giipe and groan and really do in-j him to accomplish. If we w ant1 j^an niinds might follow suit. (Don’t 
tend to get something dime around ‘
i t  1 a* « 1  *1L u l l .  M  IX u D O lc t l l I I IU  V v  t d i l l v  t i l  r ji » * . . ^
collossal proportion of Q Tho Russians abruptly VCt0' Con“ rtss
»rom km8 extravasanza slappt.d '  jringent restrictions on Al-i vo,od lo ovtrr‘<l<-' «. 
lied railroad travel between Wes­
tern Germany and Berlin, which is
here, then this election is impor 
tant.
Furthermore, elections form
* * *
Congratulations to our editor. We
more student convocations, then we read the |jn<.8, Mabel, they’ll only 
should vote for that candidate confuse yOU>. 
who will do his utmost to secure 
an ¡them. If we want a side-walk from 
Integral part of democratic living. Ormsby to College avenue, then ’are eagerly looking forward to
I f  nothing more, this election should,we should support the man who “ more p ictu res".................. of the
have the educational value of train-[will try to accomplish such an ob- new editor.
Ing us in the process by which the jective. Granted that our student! While we re congratulating (this 
people can make their government body president cannot do every- .seems to be congratulation week) 
responsive to their demands. |thing, the fact remains that he can we’d like to mention retiring edi-
Another way to look at this elec-jdo as much or more than any of tor Maurice Brown, who really did
On Wisconsin 
Po litical campaign managers se-
deep in the Russian zone. The Sov-( iect Presidential primaries contests 
iet move seemed clearly designed to for their candidate w ith as much
force the Western Powers to with­
draw from Berlin, leaving the Rus­
sians master of the city.
care as a fight manager picks 
matches for a challenger. The res* 
son is that v ictory in a prim ary
The action in Berlin  was the lat- generates bandwagon sentiment, 
est move in a mounting campaign while defeat can discourage poten-
of pressure that the K rem lin  has 
directed against western - oriented 
countries on Russia’s perimeter—
tial backers.
This week the political spotlight 
is focused on Wisconsin.
tion and perhaps the way most the rest of us.
upperclassmen look at it is to say 
that its real value is the fine op
If we want something done it i
is up to us to elect the man who ___________________  _ w
portumty it offers fraternities and will do it. That is representative outand"vote 7  . 7  o / forever" hold 
•ororities to use power politics and democracy. lyour peace
a great job last year.
(Parting thought Dept.) 
Regardless of how you vote, get
Lorson's Platform Pubants' Platform
Continued from page 5 Continued from page 5
with each other. Some could be I propose that the President utilize
spent for roller skating parties andjseveral of the convocations during
still other funds could be used for a school year for the following rea­
better intramural athletic eqiup-;sons.
mThe pep committee should be r e - L i J ^  J “  r*unj tyf £  ir;crease
built, reorganized and managed in tK t ... . . . s u . c.1? lssu  ^o .K-i ____« .H o  ¿» that will be brought up at the next
Z ie b e ll's  P la tfo rm
Continued from page S
erally make for a more democratic 
system.
2- The non-affiliated men should 
be allowed to win the inter-fraterni- 
ty supremacy cup. We have en
plan of grading 
faculty trick at 
eastern college
To the Editor: I v « > iU \ j  v , r n C '  l "  i
One of our Eastern colleges has a couraged their participation in the
plan which could be used to ad- athletic league, but have given
vantage at Lawrence. The plan is them no real stake in success they -..w. ____ _
for a faculty rating by the student might have. Interest and participa- may enroll this summer in the Uni-; pwlll*"try "to present^college
body. At the end of the semester tion would thus amount. versity of Houston International pictures of games away from home
after examinations every student is 3 Such traditions as the Sadi? Study Centers at Cuba. Mexico and available for these rallies. In addi-
U. S. Students 
May Study in 
Latin-America
a way that would really make it * 7. “  u* ‘‘ uv
—  n purpose. Our pep program e£ec” tlve, committee meeting, he 
,.«r« ha« h..nn n™ r that: sfc°uld' at the preceding convoca-
tion, as part of the program, inform 
the students what the issue is; what 
are its possible solutions, and the 
fact that it will be voted upon by 
their representatives.
2. Both as an opportunity to in­
crease the spirit of student govern­
ment and as an improvement in the 
convocation programs, he should.
serve a
in past years has been so poor that 
I  would strive to see the commit­
tee enlarge its staff of cheerleaders 
with an eye for those who are real­
ly interested in doing the job. The 
need for more and better organized 
pep rallies was never more clearly 
illustrated than this past year when 
their results were so poor. I w ill
. given Students graduates and faculty the pep committee to. - ------
Iji r the  no real stake in success they members from American colleges organize more and better rallies and Preferably once every quarter, con- 
« - .. .1-- . .. 1 »-* • J  - - »» *• «- •* football duct a student convocation at which
time he will personally report to all 
the students the state of affairs. He 
can give a factual report of the 
student issues already resolved;
given an opportunity to grade his Hawkins Day, freshinen-sophoinore Guatemala. Director Joseph S. Wer
instructors. Grades are excellent, day, interfraternity dances and 1 in reported recently,
good, fair, or poor and given for sings should be maintained. Are The centers are designed to ac-
•uch things as personality, class- these the things that we want at quaint the students with the social,
room technique, fairness in tests Lawrence or are we too blase and cultural and historical aspects of be realized.
tion, I  w ill try to promote closer 
and better cooperation between the 
pep band and the pep committee so those yet to be resolved; and any 
that the fullest use of the band can
grading, proper preparation of j sophisticated to enjoy and partici- I^atin - American countries. Field in cooperation with the men’s 
rial, organization of the course, pate in them? The beginning Law- trips, sight-seeing tours and recre- and women’s athletic departments
rentian becomes disenchanted when ational excursions are scheduled I would strive to see improvement 
At present there is no system for hc to,d of these tradtiors and with a unique all-expense plan that in the present intramural athletic 
mcerted criticism of teaching then doesn’t see them materialize. enables students to save materially p rogram s. The instructors in both of
and 
mate  
etc
j  a . | ■ • I • ”  w I V# g ft C* •■■0« * M V m ••• w
methods at Lawrence. The p u rpo se  * —Lawrence should have a good in the costs of travel, housing and these departments have been work 
Of the plan is twofold: 1. To give P^P" club. We could certainly meal
the professors the benefit of the benefit by a new cheer or song at Tn „  ____ ...................... p i _____________ ________________ _
Concorporate observations of the Lawrence. Try-outs could be heldjCuba center are $275 and $340 for need much greater student coopera- 
students 2. To give the future class- 4 cheei--leaders and athletic the combined Mexico - Guatemala tion to make their plans rea’.ly
possible future issues he sees in the 
offing. Then, by throwing a part of 
the program open to audience ques­
tions of him. he can report or de­
fend the progress, if any, of his 
campaign “promises.”
Further, as an answer to many 
current issues, I propose that the 
ing to improve the intra-muraL President act to increase the de- 
Traveling and living costs for the programs, but it is evident that they termination of policy by the exe­
cutive committee. While the com-
es the benefit of the professor’s re- ''vents and dances could be "talked course. Tuition, based on the sub­
action to the criticism. iuP a’*d advertised by such a group ,jects taken, is not included under 
Students do not sign their grade Convocations in the past year these costs, 
slips nor are they made public. have left much to be desired. A, The study centers are recognized
work. The present programs in­
clude individual and team partici­
pation in such sports as volley ball, 
basketball, bowling, handball, arch-
mittee has progressed to a* good 
degree in the administration of 
policies already determined, I be­
lieve that there has been a great 
lack of student share in the de­
termination of policy itself. Ex-Some might object to pressure tac- ’,urr,her of ftudents ieel that we by the Veterans administration and ery, squash, wrestling, boxing and
tics but professors of Lawrence are h ive a well-informed and available, veterans may receive regular G I ping pong. They are fine programs |perts can provide the" methods we 
of too strong a calibre for that They y__V_n/.a.PP,„ »ourcc of convocation Bill payments. Full credit will be on paper but they are not being should provide the goals. In keep-
ion planted the seeds speakers in our own professors given for the summer courses, accused 
,d rationality in their Convocation» can go from the ri-!cording to Dr. Werlin. All subjects I f 
would therefore ex- ^  «?««•>' »»<• »re open be * i
have in addit 
of fairness an  
students and
pcct nothing less from them.
Charles Gruentzel
¡beneficial and enhancing to our ed-lto a„  participating“ students 
{ucation. A goi/d laugh sometimes 
aids in one's digestioi
It it not possible to thus broaden
_ as much as they should be. 
eel that the program should 
given much greater publicity in 
¡the Lawrentian as well in poster
•‘•S| Students enrolled in the Cuba form in such places as Majn Hall 
center will leave Houston June 7 and the various dormitory units, 
and return in mid - July, while I think that standings and results
*1 1 % *  Jt a M H e n t i a n  ! ?  o n a ï'a c î^ t îè s ’ Ten a in l> ! iV Y s 'lf  MexiCO * Guatema,a enroliees will of all competition should be pub-
« e  want to.
PuM I«tir< ! M f r y  F r ld « »  d u r in g  ih r  c o l­
leg e  yr%r em rrp l v * c * l lo n »  h» the  I.aw -  
r r n iU n  H oard  of C o n tro l o f l , * w re n c r  
• o llrg r . A p p le to n , W U .
K n te red  a* nerond m a ile r  Sep t.
M ,  1!»I0. at the  po*t o ffle e  at A p p le to n .
Wll., under the art of March S. 1*7». ginning of /Ur School > t ir fo* the
j begin w»>rk Ju ly  19 and complete lished as quickly and as accurate-
ing with this, I am strongly in 
favor of the immediate desolution 
of the following issues;
1. The instituting of some ac­
ceptable form of athletic accident 
insurance for those students who 
participate in inter-fraternity and 
sorority sports.
2, The development of an intra*
We can improve our pr 
existing school facilities Therefore: 
1 The executive council should 
set aside a sum of money at the I e-
w ill thus be
centers
able
P r ln t r d  hy the P o * t l*uh ll«h lng  co m p an y, u p k e e p  Of O U I' S t u d e n t  U P .iO tl a n d  
A p p le to n . W ia . su b sc r ip t io n  ra te ,  a re  , h e  k.,r ls’ r e c r e j . t i o n  r o o m s  Why a r e  
f t .M l per yea r. »1.2» per »em ette r. . , , , ^
-i i.t1 their courses August 23. Persons ly as possible. I think that mixed murai Sp0rts program in addition
t o l l !  « I I V.1 . . . i l l  * 1. . .  ^  „ 1. 1^ . a __ __  i • . (  _______ _________  o l . . v u L l  n  c l  n r t i i H  4 .
to the mter-group competition so 
that as many students as wish may 
participate.
I have offered these very few 
specific suggestions not as prom-
t .A W H K N T l  A N  — 
K d lto r- lii- rh le f
reader hacks bradlee; 
wants to be left alone
|the girls’ re reational ro >ms used,In Care of the E d ito r-  
only one or twice a week
to attend both competition should b e  started 
where it w ill serve to increase the 
poplarity of any program. The in ­
ter-fraternity and inter-sorority 
sports programs are good as far as
Here is To Mr. Bradlee:
P h o n e  «io« l,trlf? ^something we have for our own! If we donate suggestions to the ls *>at^  n icd td
hey go. but they do not include ises bllt rathor ag bHef exam , 
enough of the student body. An lo show that there |s p lacc*for 
adequate, interesting intra-mural capable student government at
Lawrence. W hile  the farcical nature
Bu x in e«*  m an ag er ........  n o n a id  H ro w n
rtione 4KI.1
f  O IT O R t A I ,  HO  M i lt  
W il l ia m  H erln g er, M a u r ic e  Itrow  n. Jo h n
use and yet ’hese facilities are not convocation committee, we’ll donate' The homecoming committee has of student government is often im- 
well ■managed, improved on. noi as many or as few as dictated by the ?  vor.y  "  . P^ed and usually blamed on "stu-
properly provided for.
2 -The present book-store tacili- matter as related to our available
apparent worthiness of the subject been foitunatt tnoiif,h during dent apathy", I  firm ly believe it is
 ,he Past y ° ? rs to have vcry  the fault of the students hut
P i l l io n ,  i hr abet h K o rs tc r, K u h e rt » re n c h . t ies can be improved, n io  inevitable time and inclination. In
K o b e rt  S tra n d  and the ed ito r.
c o .s .v .v  . , . . . . .  --- ---- — , b
..... ___________  ... any <•».«• onpable per.onnel to carry out it. rather, the fault of the president.
two-mile line could be avoided by (take note) our donations, or lack duties. However. I would like to i believe that with an active, in-
h ip a r tm i n t  H M D  setting aside one dav at the beg:n-l0f them, are S T R IC T L Y  O U B  O W N sco the homecoming committee take formed president, student indiffer- 
E . " :  .7u/, ^'.;'.'.7.7.' '*>«>«•« «»>• «•*» nO SINKSS! tv- don't want to bc over the duty of revm nK and or- one. will decrease and possibly
Copy editor ................... . <• aii Outiand book purchases. praised for being generous; or ■at1*7in  ^ Class I .i> evety fall. k ill off for good the often-revived
( le a d l in e  ed ito r  
M ak e - u p  e d ito r .  
F e a tu re  e d it o r . . .  
Sp o rt«  e d i t o r , . . .  
M u v lc  e d i t o r . . . . .  
C a r t o o n is t * ..........
W illiam  u re te r  I f  this sounds too regimental the hacked" for beine a sucker\ t u t e  l i n e i l e *  .. — . . .  l U a  « » 1 .  . . .  * .» « l . . 1....   ^. V\n n e  H ughe«  books could be taken to the class- 
, . . .M a r y  rooms and purchased and distrib-
K o h e rt  I 'a r lr id g e  Utcd.
The main feature of my program issue of ‘ school sp irit”  and its ab-
A N O N Y M O U S  in s is ts  of plans to make the col- senCe. I hope you w ill give me an 
lege a college again rather than an opportunity to put mv beliefs into 
neennntton Tn addition however nction by casU * f °
P h o to g ra p h e r»
Lawrence. Let's do the best with occupa i . I
r.iori* Oronholm W hy should we feel we must wai* what we now have so that when the I w ill be ever alert if I am clccted 
Marianne iieeher o^r t |10 new u njon and Fine Arts “ new look" does come te Lawrence president to keep all the college( arl l.aumann Jr. , . . .. , . . .. . , , .
on Tuesday, April 13.
.........  Marianne Hcckcr buildings before Law rcncc can be we w ill not have forgotten what'facilities up to date. An example More clerks should be hired, fresh-
f a r o iy n  M an ch e c  improved? Lawrence’s social and real fun and spirit are like. We of this would be improving the men could buy their books a d.iv
nt kin» ss si u i '  recreational facilities can be im- can make these improvements and bookstore's operating proccedure, or two early and a branch store
u.inrM n’i,u , r Jlii|)fr( H|t)i;f|| proved W e can develop a more I sincerely desire the opportunity to especially in t»1c n. tk periods at could be sel up in Science Hall toA s* l< la n l b i
C ir r u la l io u  m a n a g e r ..........Mary A n x ü u c t i  w l lO lC i iO II lC  m id  J O l lU l i lC  s p i l  U  i l l  m a k e  t lK 'S C  id e a s  a  r e a l i t y . I the beginning ui cach semester, handle science buck*.
